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The paper presents MRNET, an original method for inferring genetic networks from microarray data. The method is based on
maximum relevance/minimum redundancy (MRMR), an eﬀective information-theoretic technique for feature selection in su-
pervised learning. The MRMR principle consists in selecting among the least redundant variables the ones that have the highest
mutualinformationwiththetarget.MRNETextendsthisfeatureselectionprincipletonetworksinordertoinfergene-dependence
relationships from microarray data. The paper assesses MRNET by benchmarking it against RELNET, CLR, and ARACNE, three
state-of-the-art information-theoretic methods for large (up to several thousands of genes) network inference. Experimental re-
sults on thirty synthetically generated microarray datasets show that MRNET is competitive with these methods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Two important issues in computational biology are the ex-
tent to which it is possible to model transcriptional interac-
tionsbylargenetworksofinteractingelementsandhowthese
interactionscanbeeﬀectivelylearnedfrommeasuredexpres-
sion data [1]. The reverse engineering of transcriptional reg-
ulatory networks (TRNs) from expression data alone is far
from trivial because of the combinatorial nature of the prob-
lem and the poor information content of the data [1]. An ad-
ditional problem is that by focusing only on transcript data,
theinferrednetworkshouldnotbeconsideredasabiochemi-
cal regulatory network but as a gene-to-gene network, where
many physical connections between macromolecules might
be hidden by shortcuts.
In spite of these evident limitations, the bioinformatics
community made important advances in this domain over
the last few years. Examples are methods like Boolean net-
works, Bayesian networks, and Association networks [2].
This paper will focus on information-theoretic ap-
proaches [3–6] which typically rely on the estimation of mu-
tual information from expression data in order to measure
thestatisticaldependencebetweenvariables(theterms“vari-
able” and “feature” are used interchangeably in this paper).
Such methods have recently held the attention of the bioin-
formaticscommunityfortheinferenceofverylargenetworks
[4–6].
The adoption of mutual information in probabilistic
model design can be traced back to Chow-Liu tree algo-
rithm [3] and its extensions proposed by [7, 8]. Later [9, 10]
suggested to improve network inference by using another
information-theoretic quantity, namely multi-information.
This paper introduces an original information-theoretic
method, called MRNET, inspired by a recently proposed fea-
ture selection technique, the maximum relevance/minimum
redundancy (MRMR) algorithm [11, 12]. This algorithm has
been used with success in supervised classiﬁcation problems
to select a set of nonredundant genes which are explicative of
the targeted phenotype [12, 13]. The MRMR selection strat-
egy consists in selecting a set of variables that has a high
mutual information with the target variable (maximum rel-
evance) and at the same time are mutually maximally inde-
pendent(minimumredundancybetweenrelevantvariables).
The advantage of this approach is that redundancy among
selected variables is avoided and that the trade-oﬀ between
relevance and redundancy is properly taken into account.
Our proposed MRNET strategy, preliminarily sketched
in [14], consists of (i) formulating the network inference
problem as a series of input/output supervised gene selec-
tion procedures, where one gene at the time plays the role of2 EURASIP Journal on Bioinformatics and Systems Biology
the target output, and (ii) adopting the MRMR principle to
performthegeneselectionforeachsupervisedgeneselection
procedure.
The paper benchmarks MRNET against three state-of-
the-art information-theoretic network inference methods,
namely relevance networks (RELNET), CLR, and ARACNE.
The comparison relies on thirty artiﬁcial microarray datasets
synthesized by two public-domain generators. The extensive
simulation setting allows us to study the eﬀect of the number
of samples, the number of genes, and the noise intensity on
theinferrednetworkaccuracy.Also,thesensitivityoftheper-
formance to two alternative entropy estimators is assessed.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 reviews
the state-of-the-art network inference techniques based on
information theory. Section 3 introduces our original ap-
proach based on MRMR. The experimental framework and
the results obtained on artiﬁcially generated datasets are pre-
sented in Sections 4 and 5,r e s p e c t i v e l y .Section 6 concludes
the paper.
2. INFORMATION-THEORETIC NETWORK INFERENCE:
STATE OF THE ART
This section reviews some state-of-the-art methods for net-
work inference which are based on information-theoretic
notions.
These methods require at ﬁrst the computation of the
mutual information matrix (MIM), a square matrix whose
i, j element
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
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is the mutual information between Xi and Xj,w h e r eXi ∈
X, i = 1,...,n, is a discrete random variable denoting the
expression level of the ith gene.
2.1. Chow-Liutree
The Chow and Liu approach consists in ﬁnding the maxi-
mum spanning tree (MST) of a complete graph, where the
weights of the edges are the mutual information quantities
between the connected nodes [3]. The construction of the
MST with Kruskal’s algorithm has an O(n2logn) cost. The
main drawbacks of this method are: (i) the minimum span-
ning tree has typically a low number of edges also for non
sparse target networks and (ii) no parameter is provided to
calibrate the size of the inferred network.
2.2. Relevancenetwork(RELNET)
The relevance network approach [4] has been introduced in
gene clustering problems and successfully applied to infer re-
lationships between RNA expression and chemotherapeutic
susceptibility [15]. The approach consists in inferring a ge-
n e t i cn e t w o r k ,w h e r eap a i ro fg e n e s{Xi,Xj} is linked by an
edgeifthemutualinformationI(Xi;Xj)islargerthanagiven
threshold I0. The complexity of the method is O(n2) since all
pairwise interactions are considered.
Note that this method is prone to infer false positives in
the case of indirect interactions between genes. For example,
if gene X1 regulates both gene X2 and gene X3,ah i g hm u -
tual information between the pairs {X1,X2}, {X1,X3},a n d
{X2,X3} would be present. As a consequence, the algorithm
would infer an edge between X2 and X3 although these two
genes interact only through gene X1.
2.3. CLRalgorithm
TheCLRalgorithm[6]isanextensionofRELNET.Thisalgo-
rithm computes the mutual information (MI) for each pair
of genes and derives a score related to the empirical distribu-
tion of these MI values. In particular, instead of considering
the information I(Xi;Xj)b e t w e e ng e n e sXi and Xj,i tt a k e s
into account the score zij =

z2
i +z2
j,w h e r e
zi = max

0,
I

Xi;Xj

− μi
σi
	
(2)
and μi and σi are, respectively, the mean and the standard
deviation of the empirical distribution of the mutual infor-
mation values I(Xi,Xk), k = 1,...,n. The CLR algorithm
was successfullyapplied to decipher the E. coli TRN [6]. Note
that, like RELNET, CLR demands an O(n2) cost to infer the
n e t w o r kf r o mag i v e nM I M .
2.4. ARACNE
Thealgorithmforthereconstructionofaccuratecellularnet-
works (ARACNE) [5] is based on the data processing in-
equality [16]. This inequality states that if gene X1 interacts
with gene X3 through gene X2, then
I

X1;X3

≤ min

I

X1;X2

,I

X2;X3

. (3)
The ARACNE procedure starts by assigning to each pair of
nodes a weight equal to their mutual information. Then, as
in RELNET, all edges for which I(Xi;Xj) <I 0 are removed,
where I0 is a given threshold. Eventually, the weakest edge
of each triplet is interpreted as an indirect interaction and is
removed if the diﬀerence between the two lowest weights is
above a threshold W0. Note that by increasing I0,w ed ec r e a s e
the number of inferred edges while we obtain the opposite
eﬀect by increasing W0.
If the network is a tree and only pairwise interactions
are present, the method guarantees the reconstruction of the
original network, once it is provided with the exact MIM.
TheARACNE’scomplexityforinferringthenetworkisO(n3)
since the algorithm considers all triplets of genes. In [5], the
method has been able to recover components of the TRN in
mammalian cells and appeared to outperform Bayesian net-
works and relevance networks on several inference tasks [5].Patrick E. Meyer et al. 3
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Figure 1: An artiﬁcial microarray dataset is generated from an original network. The inferred network can then be compared to this true
network.
3. OUR PROPOSAL: MINIMUM REDUNDANCY
NETWORKS (MRNET)
We propose to infer a network using the maximum rel-
evance/minimum redundancy (MRMR) feature selection
method. The idea consists in performing a series of super-
vised MRMR gene selection procedures, where each gene in
turn plays the role of the target output.
T h eM R M Rm e t h o dh a sb e e ni n t r o d u c e di n[ 11, 12]t o -
gether with a best-ﬁrst search strategy for performing ﬁlter
selection in supervised learning problems. Consider a super-
vised learning task, where the output is denoted by Y and V
is the set of input variables. The method ranks the set V of
inputs according to a score that is the diﬀerence between the
mutual information with the output variable Y (maximum
relevance) and the average mutual information with the pre-
viously ranked variables (minimum redundancy). The ra-
tionale is that direct interactions (i.e., the most informative
variables to the target Y) should be well ranked, whereas in-
directinteractions(i.e.,theoneswithredundantinformation
with the direct ones) should be badly ranked by the method.
The greedy search starts by selecting the variable Xi having
the highest mutual information to the target Y. The second
selected variable Xj will be the one with a high information
I(Xj;Y) to the target and at the same time a low information
I(Xj;Xi) to the previously selected variable. In the following
steps, given a set S of selected variables, the criterion updates
S by choosing the variable
XMRMR
j = arg max
Xj∈V\S

uj − rj

(4)
that maximizes the score
sj = uj −rj,( 5 )
where uj is a relevance term and rj is a redundancy term.
More precisely,
uj = I

Xj;Y

(6)
is the mutual information of Xj with the target variable Y,
and
rj =
1
|S|

Xk∈S
I

Xj;Xk

(7)
measures the average redundancy of Xj to each already se-
lected variable Xk ∈ S. At each step of the algorithm, the
selected variable is expected to allow an eﬃcient trade-oﬀ
between relevance and redundancy. It has been shown in
[12] that the MRMR criterion is an optimal “pairwise” ap-
proximation of the conditional mutual information between
any two genes Xj and Y given the set S of selected variables
I(Xj;Y | S).
The MRNET approach consists in repeating this selec-
tion procedure for each target gene by putting Y = Xi and
V = X \{ Xi}, i = 1,...,n,w h e r eX is the set of the expres-
sionlevelsofallgenes.Foreachpair {Xi,Xj},MRMRreturns
two (not necessarily equal) scores si and sj according to (5).
The score of the pair {Xi,Xj} is then computed by taking the
maximum of si and sj. A speciﬁc network can then be in-
ferred by deleting all the edges whose score lies below a given
threshold I0 (as in RELNET, CLR, and ARACNE). Thus, the
algorithm infers an edge between Xi and Xj either when Xi is
a well-ranked predictor of Xj (si >I 0) or when Xj is a well-
ranked predictor of Xi (sj >I 0).
An eﬀective implementation of the MRMR best-ﬁrst
search is available in [17]. This implementation demands an
O(f ×n) complexity for selecting f featuresusing a best-ﬁrst
searchstrategy.ItfollowsthatMRNEThasanO(f ×n2)com-
plexity since the feature selection step is repeated for each of
the n genes. In other terms, the complexity ranges between
O(n2)a n dO(n3) according to the value of f. Note that the
lower the f value, the lower the number of incoming edges
per node to infer and consequently the lower the resulting
complexity.
Note that since mutual information is a symmetric mea-
sure,it isnot possible to derive thedirection oftheedge from
its weight. This limitation is common to all the methods pre-
sented so far. However, this information could be provided
by edge orientation algorithms (e.g., IC) commonly used in
Bayesian networks [7].
4. EXPERIMENTS
The experimental framework consists of four steps (see
Figure 1): the artiﬁcial network and data generation,
the computation of the mutual information matrix, the4 EURASIP Journal on Bioinformatics and Systems Biology
inference of the network, and the validation of the results.
This section details each step of the approach.
4.1. Networkanddatageneration
In order to assess the results returned by our algorithm and
compare it to other methods, we created a set of benchmarks
on the basis of artiﬁcially generated microarray datasets. In
spite of the evident limitations of using synthetic data, this
makes possible a quantitative assessment of the accuracy,
thanks to the availability of the true network underlying the
microarray dataset (see Figure 1).
Weusedtwodiﬀerentgeneratorsofartiﬁcialgeneexpres-
sion data: the data generator described in [18]( h e r e a f t e rr e -
ferred to as the sRogers generator) and the SynTReN gener-
ator [19]. The two generators, whose implementations are
freely available on the World Wide Web, are sketched in the
following paragraphs.
sRogersgenerator
The sRogers generator produces the topology of the genetic
network according to an approximate power-law distribu-
tion on the number of regulatory connections out of each
gene. The normal steady state of the system is evaluated by
integrating a system of diﬀerential equations. The generator
oﬀers the possibility to obtain 2k diﬀerent measures (k wild
type and k knock out experiments). These measures can be
replicated R times, yielding a total of N = 2kRsamples. After
the optional addition of noise, a dataset containing normal-
ized and scaled microarray measurements is returned.
SynTReNgenerator
The SynTReN generator generates a network topology by se-
lecting subnetworks from E. coli and S. cerevisiae source net-
works. Then, transition functions and their parameters are
assigned to the edges in the network. Eventually, mRNA ex-
pression levels for the genes in the network are obtained by
simulating equations based on Michaelis-Menten and Hill
kinetics under diﬀerent conditions. As for the previous gen-
erator, after the optional addition of noise, a dataset contain-
ing normalized and scaled microarray measurements is re-
turned.
Generation
The two generators were used to synthesize thirty datasets.
Table 1 reports for each dataset the number n of genes, the
number N of samples, and the Gaussian noise intensity (ex-
pressed as a percentage of the signal variance).
4.2. Mutualinformationmatrixestimation
In order to benchmark MRNET versus RELNET, CLR, and
ARACNE, the same MIM is used for the four inference
approaches. Several estimators of mutual information have
been proposed in literature [5, 6, 20, 21]. Here, we test
the Miller-Madow entropy estimator [20] and a parametric
Gaussian density estimator. Since the Miller-Madow method
requires quantized values, we pretreated the data with the
equal-sized intervals algorithm [22], where the size l =
√
N.
The parametric Gaussian estimator is directly computed by
I(Xi,Xj) = (1/2)log(σiiσjj/|C|), where |C| is the determi-
nant of the covariance matrix. Note that the complexity of
both estimators is O(N), where N is the number of sam-
ples. This means that since the whole MIM cost is O(N ×n2),
the MIM computation could be the bottleneck of the whole
network inference procedure for a large number of samples
(N   n). We deem, however, that at the current state of the
technology, this should not be considered as a major issue
since the number of samples is typically much smaller than
the number of measured features.
4.3. Validation
Anetworkinferenceproblemcanbeseenasabinarydecision
problem, where the inference algorithm plays the role of a
classiﬁer: for each pair of nodes, the algorithm either adds
an edge or does not. Each pair of nodes is thus assigned a
positive label (an edge) or a negative one (no edge).
A positive label (an edge) predicted by the algorithm is
considered as a true positive (TP) or as a false positive (FP)
depending on the presence or not of the corresponding edge
in the underlying true network, respectively. Analogously, a
negative label is considered as a true negative (TN) or a false
negative(FN)dependingonwhetherthecorrespondingedge
is present or not in the underlying true network, respectively.
The decision made by the algorithm can be summarized
by a confusion matrix (see Table 2).
It is generally recommended [23] to use receiver opera-
tor characteristic (ROC) curves when evaluating binary de-
cisionproblemsinordertoavoideﬀectsrelatedtothechosen
threshold. However, ROC curves can present an overly opti-
misticviewofalgorithm’sperformanceifthereisalargeskew
in the class distribution, as typically encountered in TRN in-
ference because of sparseness.
To tackle this problem, precision-recall (PR) curves have
been cited as an alternative to ROC curves [24]. Let the pre-
cision quantity
p =
TP
TP+FP
,( 8 )
measure the fraction of real edges among the ones classiﬁed
as positive and the recall quantity
r =
TP
TP+FN
,( 9 )
also know as true positive rate, denote the fraction of real
edges that are correctly inferred. These quantities depend on
the threshold chosen to return a binary decision. The PR
curve is a diagram which plots the precision (p)v e r s u sr e c a l l
(r)fordiﬀerentvaluesofthethresholdonatwo-dimensional
coordinate system.Patrick E. Meyer et al. 5
Table 1: Datasets with n the number of genes and N the number of samples.
Dataset Generator Topology nN Noise
RN1 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 0%
RN2 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 5%
RN3 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 10%
RN4 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 20%
RN5 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 30%
RS1 sRogers Power-law tail 700 100 0%
RS2 sRogers Power-law tail 700 300 0%
RS3 sRogers Power-law tail 700 500 0%
RS4 sRogers Power-law tail 700 800 0%
RS5 sRogers Power-law tail 700 1000 0%
RV1 sRogers Power-law tail 100 700 0%
RV2 sRogers Power-law tail 300 700 0%
RV3 sRogers Power-law tail 500 700 0%
RV4 sRogers Power-law tail 700 700 0%
RV5 sRogers Power-law tail 1000 700 0%
SN1 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 0%
SN2 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 5%
SN3 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 10%
SN4 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 20%
SN5 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 30%
SS1 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 100 0%
SS2 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 200 0%
SS3 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 300 0%
SS4 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 0%
SS5 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 500 0%
SV1 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 100 400 0%
SV2 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 200 400 0%
SV3 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 300 400 0%
SV4 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 400 400 0%
SV5 SynTReN S. Cerevisae 500 400 0%
Table 2: Confusion matrix.
Edge Actual positive Actual negative
Inferred positive TP FP
Inferred negative FN TN
Note that a compact representation of the PR diagram is
returned by the maximum of the F-score quantity
F =
2pr
r + p
, (10)
whichisaweightedharmonicaverageofprecisionandrecall.
The following section will present the results by means of PR
curves and F-scores.
Alsoin orderto assesthe signiﬁcance of the results,a Mc-
Nemar test can be performed. The McNemar test [25] states
that if two algorithms A and B have the same error rate, then
P

 
NAB − NBA

 
 −1
2
NAB +NBA
> 3.841459
	
< 0.05, (11)
where NAB is the number of incorrect edges of the network
inferred from algorithm A that are correct in the network
inferred from algorithm B,a n dNBA is the counterpart.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A thorough comparison would require the display of the PR-
curves (Figure 2) for each dataset. For reason of space, we
decidedtosummarizethePR-curveinformationbythemax-
imum F-score in Table 3. Note that for each dataset, the ac-
curacy of the best methods (i.e., those whose score is not sig-
niﬁcantly lower than the highest one according to McNemar
test) is typed in boldface.
We may summarize the results as follows.6 EURASIP Journal on Bioinformatics and Systems Biology
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Figure 2: PR-curves for the RS3 dataset using Miller-Madow esti-
mator. The curves are obtained by varying the rejection/acceptation
threshold.
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Figure 3: Inﬂuence of the number of variables on accuracy (Syn-
TReN SV datasets, Miller-Madow estimator).
Accuracysensitivitytothenumberofvariables.
The number of variables ranges from 100 to 1000 for the
datasets RV1, RV2, RV3, RV4, and RV5, and from 100 to
500 for the datasets SV1, SV2, SV3, SV4, and SV5. Figure 3
shows that the accuracy and the number of variables of the
network are weakly negatively correlated. This appears to be
true independently of the inference method and of the MI
estimator.
Accuracysensitivitytothenumberofsamples.
The number of samples ranges from 100 to 1000 for the
datasets RS1, RV2, RS3, RS4, and RS5, and from 100 to 500
for the datasets SS1, SS2, SS3, SS4, and SS5. Figure 4 shows
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Figure 4: Inﬂuence of number of samples on accuracy (sRogers RS
datasets, Gaussian estimator).
how the accuracy is strongly and positively correlated to the
number of samples.
Accuracysensitivitytothenoiseintensity.
Theintensityofnoiserangesfrom0%to30%forthedatasets
RN1, RN2, RN3, RN4, and RN5, and for the datasets SN1,
SN2, SN3, SN4, and SN5. The performance of the methods
using the Miller-Madow entropy estimator decreases signif-
icantly with the increasing noise, whereas the Gaussian esti-
mator appears to be more robust (see Figure 5).
AccuracysensitivitytotheMIestimator.
We can observe in Figure 6 that the Gaussian parametric es-
timatorgivesbetterresultsthantheMiller-Madowestimator.
This is particularly evident with the sRogers datasets.
Accuracysensitivitytothedatagenerator.
The SynTReN generator produces datasets for which the in-
ference task appears to be harder, as shown in Table 3.
Accuracyoftheinferencemethods.
Table 3 supports the following three considerations: (i) MR-
NET is competitive with the other approaches, (ii) ARACNE
outperforms the other approaches when the Gaussian esti-
mator is used, and (iii) MRNET and CLR are the two best
techniques when the nonparametric Miller-Madow estima-
tor is used.
5.1. Featureselectiontechniquesinnetworkinference
As shown experimentally in the previous section, MRNET
is competitive with the state-of-the-art techniques. Further-
more, MRNET beneﬁts from some additional propertiesPatrick E. Meyer et al. 7
Table 3: Maximum F-scores for each inference method using two diﬀerent mutual information estimators. The best methods (those having
a score not signiﬁcantly weaker than the best score, i.e., P-value <. 05) are typed in boldface. Average performances on SynTReN and sRogers
datasets are reported, respectively, in the S-AVG, R-AVG lines.
Miller-Madow Gaussian
RELNET CLR ARACNE MRNET RELNET CLR ARACNE MRNET
SN1 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.24 0.3 0.26
SN2 0.23 0.26 0.29 0.29 0.21 0.25 0.31 0.25
SN3 0.23 0.25 0.24 0.26 0.21 0.25 0.31 0.26
SN4 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.26 0.21 0.25 0.28 0.26
SN5 0.21 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.2 0.25 0.27 0.24
SS1 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.23 0.19 0.24 0.24 0.23
SS2 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.29 0.2 0.24 0.27 0.25
SS3 0.21 0.24 0.27 0.28 0.2 0.24 0.28 0.25
SS4 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.24 0.3 0.26
SS5 0.22 0.24 0.28 0.29 0.21 0.24 0.3 0.26
SV1 0.32 0.36 0.41 0.39 0.3 0.4 0.44 0.38
SV2 0.25 0.28 0.35 0.33 0.25 0.35 0.36 0.32
SV3 0.21 0.24 0.3 0.28 0.21 0.28 0.3 0.27
SV4 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.24 0.3 0.26
SV5 0.24 0.23 0.29 0.29 0.22 0.24 0.31 0.26
S-AVG 0.23 0.25 0.28 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.30 0.27
RN1 0.59 0.65 0.6 0.61 0.89 0.87 0.92 0.93
RN2 0.50 .57 0.50 .49 0.89 0.87 0.92 0.92
RN3 0.5 0.55 0.5 0.52 0.89 0.87 0.92 0.92
RN4 0.46 0.51 0.47 0.47 0.89 0.87 0.92 0.91
RN5 0.42 0.46 0.41 0.4 0.88 0.86 0.91 0.91
RS1 0.1 0.11 0.09 0.1 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.18
RS2 0.35 0.32 0.31 0.31 0.45 0.44 0.47 0.46
RS3 0.38 0.32 0.36 0.38 0.58 0.56 0.60 .6
RS4 0.47 0.54 0.47 0.5 0.75 0.75 0.8 0.79
RS5 0.58 0.68 0.6 0.64 0.9 0.86 0.93 0.93
RV1 0.52 0.38 0.46 0.46 0.72 0.75 0.72 0.72
RV2 0.49 0.53 0.49 0.53 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.71
RV3 0.45 0.50 .45 0.48 0.69 0.69 0.71 0.71
RV4 0.47 0.51 0.48 0.48 0.69 0.7 0.74 0.72
RV5 0.47 0.52 0.47 0.48 0.7 0.68 0.74 0.73
R-AVG 0.45 0.48 0.44 0.46 0.72 0.71 0.74 0.74
Tot-AVG 0.34 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.47 0.49 0.52 0.51
which are common to all the feature selection strategies for
network inference [26, 27], as follows.
(1)Featureselectionalgorithmscanoftendealwiththou-
sands of variables in a reasonable amount of time. This
makes inference scalable to large networks.
(2) Feature selection algorithms may be easily made par-
allel, since each of the n selections tasks is independent.
(3) Feature selection algorithms may be made faster by a
priori knowledge. For example, knowing the list of regulator
genes of an organism improves the selection speed and the
inference quality by limiting the search space of the feature
selection step to this small list of genes. The knowledge of
existing edges can also improve the inference. For example,
in a sequential selection process, as in the forward selection
used with MRMR, the next variable is selected given the al-
readyselectedfeatures.Asaresult,theperformanceofthese-
lection can be strongly improved by conditioning on known
relationships.
However, there is a disadvantage in using a feature selec-
tion technique for network inference. The objective of fea-
ture selection is selecting, among a set of input variables, the
ones that will lead to the best predictive model. It has been8 EURASIP Journal on Bioinformatics and Systems Biology
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proved in [28] that the minimum set that achieves optimal
classiﬁcationaccuracyundercertaingeneralconditionsisthe
Markov blanket of a target variable. The Markov blanket of
a target variable is composed of the variable’s parents, the
variable’s children, and the variable’s children’s parents [7].
The latter are indirect relationships. In other words, these
variables have a conditional mutual information to the tar-
get variable Y higher than their mutual information. Let us
consider the following example. Let Y and Xi be indepen-
dent random variables, and Xj = Xi +Y (see Figure 7). Since
the variables are independent, I(Xi;Y) = 0, and the condi-
tional mutual information is higher than the mutual infor-
mation, that is, I(Xi;Y | Xj) > 0. It follows that Xi has some
information to Y given Xj but no information to Y taken
Xi Y
Xj
Figure 7: Example of indirect relationship between Xi and Y.
alone. This behavior is colloquially referred to as explaining-
away eﬀect in the Bayesian network literature [7]. Selecting
variables, like Xi, that take part into indirect interactions re-
duce the accuracy of the network inference task. However,
since MRMR relies only on pairwise interactions, it does not
take into account the gain in information due to condition-
ing. In our example, the MRMR algorithm, after having se-
lected Xj, computes the score si = I(Xi;Y)−I(Xi;Xj), where
I(Xi;Y) = 0a n dI(Xi;Xj) > 0. This score is negative and is
likely to be badly ranked. As a result, the MRMR feature se-
lection criterion is less exposed to the inconvenient of most
feature selection techniques while sharing their interesting
properties. Further experiments will focus on this aspect.
6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A new network inference method, MRNET, has been pro-
posed. This method relies on an eﬀective method of
information-theoretic feature selection called MRMR. Sim-
ilarly to other network inference methods, MRNET relies on
pairwise interactions between genes, making possible the in-
ference of large networks (up to several thousands of genes).
Another advantage of MRNET, which could be exploited
in future work, is its ability to beneﬁt explicitly from a priori
knowledge.
MRNET was compared experimentally to three state-
of-the-art information-theoretic network inference meth-
ods, namely RELNET, CLR, and ARACNE, on thirty infer-
ence tasks. The microarray datasets were generated artiﬁ-
cially with two diﬀerent generators in order to eﬀectively
assess their inference power. Also, two diﬀerent mutual in-
formation estimation methods were used. The experimental
results showed that MRNET is competitive with the bench-
marked information-theoretic methods.
Future work will focus on three main axes: (i) the assess-
ment of additional mutual information estimators, (ii) the
validation of the techniques on the basis of real microarray
data, (iii) a theoretical analysis of which conditions should
be met for MRNET to reconstruct the true network.
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